


....The Crew of the Nighthawk occupying the USS Hudson, and Intrepid Class Starship while the Hawk has been refitted and overhauled at SB621 is on it's final leg to SB.  Their mission a success in the deployment of a Listening Post Array in the Argolis Cluster....
Host JohnG says:
....They had been hounded by a rogue Bird of Prey which thanks to their escort, USS Excalibre inflicted enough damage created a warp core breech aboard the BoP and the occupants abandoned ship, they were retrieved and now stand in the Hudson's Brig for transfer to SB Security and SF Intel Officers....The Hawk's crew still have no idea who the rogue BoP crew are or where they came from
Host JohnG says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission: Homeward Bound>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host XO_West says:
:;Leaving the Captain's BR and heading toward FCO station::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Sitting in ME stirring his cup of coffee around thinking about Joey::
FCO-Exeter says:
::behind his console still a bit dazed::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Waking up late and getting in her uniform::
Host XO_West says:
FCO: What is the ETA to SB621?
CTO_Naug says:
::down in security getting a report ready SB Security for transfer of the prisoners::
OPS_Anderson says:
::In the Turbolift on his way to the bridge::
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The USS Hudson is nearing the Outer Marker to SB 621 ETA is 15 minutes to Space doors
TO_Jarot says:
@::making his way through one of the corridors on SB 621, searching for his quarters::
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@::Watching the window near the airlock, he paces around the deck while counting the seconds as they pass::
FCO-Exeter says:
::jumps up more or less:: All: what happened, who died! ::gets his act together and checks his Console:: XO:Sorry, ETA too outer marker is 15 minutes,ma'am
Host XO_West says:
FCO: As soon as we arrive, begin docking procedures and let me know when we are set.
CSO_Matisse says:
::Gets her uniform on finally, and makes herself look half decent::
OPS_Anderson says:
::exits the turbolift and moves over to the Ops console::
Host XO_West says:
::Turns and walks toward OPS::
FCO-Exeter says:
XO:premission to be tractored in. Have some stuff too move ,ma'am
CTO_Naug says:
::Lt. Johnson walks:: <Johnson>: sir security is ready to escort the prisoners sir
CSO_Matisse says:
::Exits her quarters and heads for the TL::
Host XO_West says:
::Turns back toward FCO::  FCO: Stuff to move? explain.
CTO_Naug says:
Johnson: very good I’ll be to the brig in just a moment to lead them
CEO_Monroe says:
::Checks the repairs reports:: Self: Oh Great, Admiral is going to have my rear for the hull scratches....
OPS_Anderson says:
::sees the XO heading his direction out of the corner of his eye::  XO: Something I can help you with ma'am?
TO_Jarot says:
@::walks past the various quarters, glancing on his PADD once in a while::  Self: 3-AG, 3-AH...  My god.. this is a plain maze..
Host XO_West says:
::Still waiting for FCO to responded to the question of stuff to be moved::
FCO-Exeter says:
XO: my clothes, had to replicated three new Uniforms since we started on this Voyage
CTO_Naug says:
::He walks out and Toir finishes the report and grabs his phaser and heads out to the Brig::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Rubs her eyes as she waits for the TL to stop::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Gets up and heads up to the bridge::
Host XO_West says:
::Chuckles a little::  FCO: your clothes will have to wait, we will all be moving "stuff over to the Nighthawk soon enough, do your job here first.
Host JohnG says:
<Admiral T’Prong> ::Is advised by SB OPS that the USS Hudson is nearing the Outer Marker and will be docking in less than 15 minutes::
Host XO_West says:
::Walks to ops::
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@::Frowns as he hears a noise behind him, he turns around and blinks. Watching the officer walk as he mumbles to a PADD. Smirking, he raises an eyebrow and smiles:: TO: Is there a problem?
CSO_Matisse says:
::Walks out of the TL and casually walks to her station::
FCO-Exeter says:
:;grumbles:: XO:aye,aye, Cap'n
Host XO_West says:
OPS: After docking procedures are done be sure all stations are secured before I turn the ship back over to her original owner.
CTO_Naug says:
::walks into the brig and confers with the security personal for a moment::
Host JohnG says:
@<Admiral T’Prong> *Cmdr Reginald*:  Commander, make sure that my ship is in the same condition that it was when she left our control....T’Prong out
TO_Jarot says:
@::looks up at Reginald::  Reginald: Uhm, not really Sir..  just looking for my quarters aboard the Starbase..
CSO_Matisse says:
::Logs in to her station::
CTO_Naug says:
*XO* ma’am, the prisoners are ready for escort to SB as soon as we dock
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Aye Ma'am
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@::Blinks and looks at his communication badge:: *Admiral* From the reports I heard that will remain to be seen, Admiral.
Host XO_West says:
*CTO* Thank you, by the way, did you get any information from the prisoners that we can use?
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@TO: Is that so? Where are they then, maybe I can help you? ::Steps forward::
OPS_Anderson says:
::moves back to his console and looks at the power as each department gets ready to dock::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Arrives on the Forward TL and heads to OPS:: OPS: Sir, the um... hull scratches near TR2 are scratched...
TO_Jarot says:
@Self: All right, if he wants to help...  ::hands Reginald his PADD with the detailed info on it::
Host XO_West says:
::Walks over to chair and sits down, pulling console in front of her::
CTO_Naug says:
*XO* no ma’am they are a pretty tight-lipped  rough bunch Cmdr.
CSO_Matisse says:
::Yawns and begins checking up on her staff::
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@::Grabs the PADD, he turns it over and glances at it. Looking up he resists laughing as turns to his left and presses a few buttons opening a door:: TO: Hrm.. Enjoy your stay ::Grins::
Host XO_West says:
*CTO* There are things about that bunch I would really like to know, so...if you just happen to question one of them and things get a little long winded...I would appreciate a report, understood?
TO_Jarot says:
@::looks at Reginald with a faint smile before picking up his baggage again::  Reginald: Thank you, Commander... you have been most helpful...  ::enters his assigned quarters::
CTO_Naug says:
::gets an idea in his head :: Self: lets see what we do have hear :: takes a tricorder from the brig officer and does a medical scan::
Host XO_West says:
::Taps Com badge:: SB report on the injured.
CEO_Monroe says:
::Walks down to the XO:: XO: Sir, here is the final repairs done to the Hudson, we just have couple of Hull scratches.
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@::Rolls his eyes and turns to leave, he pauses for a moment before walking towards the airlock::
SB_OPS says:
COMM:HUDSON: This is SB 621 OPS,  we have you on sensors, 2 minutes out.
CSO_Matisse says:
::Hears the CEO voice and looks up::
CTO_Naug says:
Self: what the heck:: closes the tricorder::  *XO* your not going to believe this, but I do have some information for you
OPS_Anderson says:
::finishes his initial rundown of all systems and waits for the Hudson to dock::
TO_Jarot says:
@::as the doors close behind him throws his bag on one of the seats and walks to one of the viewing ports::
Host XO_West says:
*CTO*:Naug, give it up!
CSO_Matisse says:
CEO: Lt, when you have a moment, may I have a moment
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@::His mouth opens as he sees the ship fly closer:: Self:: The.. Admiral.. will have my.. N-eke...
CEO_Monroe says:
::Looks up:: CSO: Yes of course.
Host XO_West says:
::Looking over report from CEO::
CTO_Naug says:
*XO* well , I just did a medical scan and this isn't good,   the readings are showing me Tholians , but they look very much like humans
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The SB's giant space doors begin there opening sequence....the giant doors begin to open showing the interior of the space dock
FCO-Exeter says:
::gets an Earplug and starts playing his early 21st music on his console::
CTO_Naug says:
::looks at the prisoners::   Prisoner: what is this all about,  Speak up now
OPS_Anderson says:
::adjusts the viewscreen to show the space doors opening::
Host XO_West says:
*CTO*: hmm, we have a couple of minutes left, can you possibly get tissue and blood samples that quickly?
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@::His temper quickly rises as he turns around from the windows and begins walking towards the airlock:: Self: I give them a fine ship.. I tell that cursed Captain to keep it well and how do they bring it back? Like their previous ship.. ::Frowns:: I just know after a week they'll destroy their new refit ship.. After all my hard work no less!
CSO_Matisse says:
::Begins getting things ready for when they leave::
FCO-Exeter says:
:;starts Docking procedure while nodding too the music::
CTO_Naug says:
*XO* that would be my pleasure ma’am
CEO_Monroe says:
::Walks to the CSO:: CSO: Lt. You called?
CTO_Naug says:
Brig Officer: lower shields  :: as the shields lower , Toir and several officers with phasers drown inter the holding cell
Host XO_West says:
::Looking at ops:: OPS: thank you.
Host XO_West says:
*CTO*: Do it!
CSO_Matisse says:
CEO: yes I did Lt, I was just wondering how things are going in engineering...
OPS_Anderson says:
::simply nods at the XO and gets back to work::
TO_Jarot says:
@ Self: Well, well, I've arrived finally.. all those check ups, it's just not fun anymore... ::sighs and looks at his timetable::   The Hudson should be back at SB 621 soon...  ::glances at his baggage::
Host XO_West says:
::Stands and slowly walks toward helm::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Smiles:: CSO: Good, Really good...
SB_OPS says:
COMM: HUDSON: This is SB621 OPS: Do you read, please begin docking procedures, Docking bay 4 is ready for your arrival.
CSO_Matisse says:
CEO: things must be running smoothly since you must of been up early.....::Whispers:: when did you leave....
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@::Glares at the PADD as he stops in front of the airlock, his eyes narrow:: Self:: Chief.. Monroe.. ::Checks something in his PADD before shaking his head and resting against the wall::
Host XO_West says:
::Taps FCO on shoulder::
CTO_Naug says:
::the guards flack them and two guards grab the each arm of one of the prisoner:: Prisoner: now hold still so I can get a tissue sample, and please resist
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The Hudson enters the Space Dock....on the Main viewer of the Hudson the Bridge Crew can see the new Nighthawk, slightly larger with additional lower decks, all available spotlights are shining on her new hull, glistening in the shimmering light
CEO_Monroe says:
CSO: Give me a sec... but check your room...
FCO-Exeter says:
:;puts out earplug: XO: yeah??
OPS_Anderson says:
::mouth drops as he sees what they have done to the Hawk::
Host XO_West says:
FCO: Lt. I don't mind a little entertainment myself, but not at such a critical time as docking at the station, understood?
CSO_Matisse says:
CEO: why...what’s in my room....umm care to join me when we go over the hawk...
CTO_Naug says:
::another guard comes forward and hands a hypo spray to Toir, the prisoner struggles and mutters something in his language but is able to extract a sample::
FCO-Exeter says:
::raises a eyebrow:: XO: might I remind you that I docked a few ships in my time, More then you and I know what I'm doing, ma’am
Host XO_West says:
::Looking up as screen and seeing the station coming closer and closer::
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The Hudson is retracted in Docking Bay 4's moorings and external power is connected to the hull.  
OPS_Anderson says:
::keeps his eyes on the Hawk wondering what they did to her?::
CEO_Monroe says:
CSO: Alright. ::Smiles::
Host XO_West says:
OPS: Acknowledge, the base and begin docking procedures at once.
CEO_Monroe says:
::Goes over to Engineering Console and powers down all systems.::
FCO-Exeter says:
::raises another Eyebrow:: XO: we’re almost ending docking procedure, ma'am
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  SB Gangway is extended to the Hudson's Airlock 
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Internal power is being shutdown and external power is now online ma'am
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@::Looks up as the first green light flashes above the airlock, he glances up and waits::
CTO_Naug says:
::they throw the prisoner back and all head out the cell and the shield is brought back up::  *XO* sample is attended ma’am, shall I send it to SB medical
CEO_Monroe says:
::Powers the Hudson on Station Power::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Breaths again as Sid moves away::
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@::Sighs as the second green light flashes::
Host XO_West says:
XO: might I remind you that if I have questions about your ability to concentrate on more than one thing at a time I will do so, but thank you for your input into your experience.
TO_Jarot says:
@::walks back to his baggage, taking out his orders when he reports at the Nighthawk::
Host XO_West says:
*CTO*: yes, by all means, and good job.
CSO_Matisse says:
::Realize for the first time, that all the talking was coming from what looks like the new XO::
Host XO_West says:
::Nods at OPS:
FCO-Exeter says:
XO: Can concentrate on a few things at a time if needed, Already am.
Host JohnG says:
<Beta Tac> *XO*:  Cmdr, with the Captain's compliments, he advises that he will see you on the Nighthawk, you are to take Operational Command of the Nighthawk, he will meet you after a meeting with Admiral T'Prong
CTO_Naug says:
*XO* when we are ready I ask if everyone will hold off and keep the hall clear until prisoners are handed over, I don't an incident to happen
Host XO_West says:
*Beta Tac*: Acknowledged!
CEO_Monroe says:
XO: All systems shutdown... Engineering Teams being transferred to the Nighthawk.
OPS_Anderson says:
::alerts all departments to shutdown their systems and begin transferring to the Nighthawk::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Debates going to introduce herself::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Walks over to the XO::
Host XO_West says:
*CTO* Acknowledged!
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@*CEO* Chief Monroe, please report to  meeting room four ::Pauses:: And I mean now.
TO_Jarot says:
::taps his commbadge::  *SB_OPS*: Jarot to Operations, I would like inquire if the Nighthawk Command Staff has been briefed on my arrival and where I am supposed to meet them...?
Host XO_West says:
ALL: CTO the first thing on the agenda for transfer will be the prisoners from the brig, CTO will signal when they have left the sip successfully and then the rest of the departments may disembark.
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@:: Shakes his head one last time before turning around and making his way towards meeting room four::
CEO_Monroe says:
XO: And I would like to introduce myself, I am Lt JG Monroe, Chief Engineer.
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  SB Security accompanied by SF Intel Officers appears on the gangway and awaits the arrival the Hudson's Prisoners
CTO_Naug says:
Brig officer: lower shields   everyone else: lets go and get these scum transferred over and out of my sight
Host XO_West says:
:: Looks up at CEO::
Host XO_West says:
:: Stands and offers hand:: CEO: it is good to serve with you.
OPS_Anderson says:
:: Sees reports coming in of each department shutting down their systems::
CTO_Naug says:
*XO* we are heading out ma’am   :: points phaser at the prisoners::  Prisoners: ok now lets move and no funny stuff or you will be shot
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@*XO*: Commander:: Glances at his PADD:: West. Please notify me once you'll reach the Nighthawk so we could start with the command codes transfer.
Host XO_West says:
OPS: Please let me know when everyone has left the ship.
CEO_Monroe says:
::Shakes the XO’s hand:: XO: I have other business to attend to.  I'll meet you on the Nighthawk.
CTO_Naug says:
::with Toir leading the group the prisoners are heading for the airlock with a full guard of security::
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Aye ma'am right now where waiting for the prisoners to disembark once they have, the rest of the crew will
FCO-Exeter says:
::puts away his Earplug and transfers his files too the hawk when he gets his Authorization back again::
Host XO_West says:
CEO: Good, I appreciate a good engineer; we always have a lot of things for you to get your hands into.
Host XO_West says:
*Cmdr Raginald* Acknowledged!
CEO_Monroe says:
*Reginald*: Aye, sir.  ::Walks over to Joey:: CSO: I'll walk you to your quarters then I have to get to starbase.
Host XO_West says:
*CTO*: Signal when you are on the station so other depts. Can begin transfers.
CSO_Matisse says:
::Continues working, but watching as the CEO leaves::
TO_Jarot says:
@::patiently waits for SB OPS's to respond to him::
CTO_Naug says:
::approaching the airlock the guards stop just short of leaving and Toir walks up to the SB security guard::  SB Guard: here are the prisoners, transfer orders and get this sample to your Doctor for analysis:: hands over the documents and the sample::
CSO_Matisse says:
CEO: very well Lt...
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@::Pauses in front of meeting room four, he presses his code and sighs as the doors open. Stepping inside he glances around for a moment before making his way towards the chair in the center::
Host JohnG says:
<SB Tac> CTO:  Understood, you are property relieved of your prisoners:: looks over at the SF Intel Officer and nods, who nods back in return, they turn and take their prisoners to detention center::
OPS_Anderson says:
:: gets a report that the prisoners are on the starbase and have the rest of the departments disembark the ship::
CTO_Naug says:
*XO* ma’am, prisoners have been transfers and all is clear for everyone to disembark
Host XO_West says:
ALL: begin transfer.
Host XO_West says:
*CTO*: Acknowledged!
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Just the bridge crew is left ma'am
TO_Jarot says:
@::a bit impatiently grabs his baggage and walks out his quarters::  *Computer*: Where is the USS Nighthawk located?
CTO_Naug says:
*XO* I’m going ahead and going to the Hawk, Lt. Johnson will take care of the rest here
Host JohnG says:
@<Computer> *TO*:  USS Nighthawk is located at Docking Bay 3
FCO-Exeter says:
:Makes sure his stuff is moved over too the hawk, then heads for the lift::
Host XO_West says:
::Looks around bridge:: OPS: Let's go then.
CSO_Matisse says:
::Locks down her station:: CEO: shall we head off....
OPS_Anderson says:
:: shutdowns the Ops systems and heads for the Turbolift::
Host XO_West says:
::Punches in a few spots on command console before standing::
CTO_Naug says:
:as Toir is heading out of the airlock he looks out into the Dock and sees the Nighthawk:: Self: wow, a big change can't wait to see what’s she’s got now
Host XO_West says:
::Stands and heads for TL, enters::
TO_Jarot says:
@Self: Good...let's get moving now..  ::increases his pace and enters the nearest TL::  TL: Docking bay 3
CEO_Monroe says:
CSO: Should we head to your quarters first and get something?
OPS_Anderson says:
::enters the Turbolift and waits::
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
<Lt.Cmdr K`Erz> ::Looks at the bridge as the TL doors open, he steps forward searching for an high rank officer. Seeing the XO he begins walking towards her:: XO: Ma'am? Commander Reginald sent me to transfer the command codes back to him.
CTO_Naug says:
:: he enters a SB TL::  TL: dock 3
CSO_Matisse says:
CEO: nope, everything will be shipped over later
CSO_Matisse says:
::Heads for the TL::
Host XO_West says:
:;Orders TL corridor leading to Dock3 and leaves::
CEO_Monroe says:
::walks over to the TL with her::
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
<Lt.Cmdr K`Erz> ::Looks at the closing TL as the TL goes down with the XO:: Self: Hrm..
CSO_Matisse says:
::Grabs hold off Sid’s hand:: so where do you have to go when you get over there...
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
<Lt.Cmdr K`Erz> ::Shakes his head and looks around, he spots the OPS and begins walking towards him:: OPS: Sir..?
FCO-Exeter says:
::After leaving the airlock, Exeter looks around::
CTO_Naug says:
:: the TL stops and as the doors open Toir gets a little exited to see all the new changes ,  he steps out and looks at the airlock::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Looks at Joey and holds onto her:: CSO: To Meet a Commander.  Did you see the present I left you this morning?
TO_Jarot says:
::exits the TL as it stops at docking bay 3 and heads out, observing the ships docked and looks for the Nighthawk::
OPS_Anderson says:
::sees Lt. Cmdr K'Erz and steps out of the Turbolift:: K'Erz: Sorry about that Lt.Cmdr...Computer transfer command codes to Lt.Cmdr...I'm sorry what’s your name?
CTO_Naug says:
:: walking into the airlock , it reminds him of the first day the nighthawk launched::
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
<Lt.Cmdr K`Erz> OPS: Sir.. I need to transfer the command codes to Commander Reginald, and since Commander West so rudely ignored me.. What? Oh.. hrm.. Make that transfer to Commander Scott Reginald Please.. ::Shyly glances away::
CSO_Matisse says:
CEO: have to think about that...don't think so...::Walks out of the TL:: and heads over to the hawk::
CTO_Naug says:
::everything being all new,  he stops and waits for the first of the personal to arrive::
FCO-Exeter says:
::heads for the hawk a bit uninterested, he had been around the block flying almost every kind of ship neither did he like changes::
OPS_Anderson says:
K'Erz: Yes sorry about that she was on her way to an important meeting in the lounge Computer: Transfer command codes to Commander Scott Reginald...Authorization Anderson Omega 113 Alpha
Host XO_West says:
::Walks up the gangway toward the USS Nighthawk, looking at her shining::
Host XO_West says:
:Thinking, whew! and yet another ship to get used to!::
CTO_Naug says:
:sees the XO coming up::  XO: welcome Cmdr, she is a beauty isn't she
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
<Lt.Cmdr K`Erz>OPS: T-T-Thank.. you S..ir ::Nods briefly and walks towards the Captain's chair::
TO_Jarot says:
::sees a female commander walk to the Nighthawk and catches up with her::
Host XO_West says:
::Walks up to CTO, gives him a good slap on the back:: CTO: yes she is isn’t she!
CEO_Monroe says:
::Heads over to the Hawk with her::
OPS_Anderson says:
K'Erz: Your welcome Commander...::steps back into the Turbolift and heads toward the air dock::
Host XO_West says:
::Looks over at Ens approaching::
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@::Taps his finger on the table, he curses as the time passes::
CTO_Naug says:
::after receiving the slap:: XO: it's an Honor Cmdr, and can't wait to see what she'll do
CSO_Matisse says:
::Still walking:: so you met the XO...how is she..
CTO_Naug says:
::sees an Ens running up  XO: must be the new Tac officer
OPS_Anderson says:
::exits the Turbolift and heads toward the Nighthawk at docking bay 3::
TO_Jarot says:
::nods at the Commander::  XO: Commander West ? ::looks up his PADD::
Host XO_West says:
::Still walking, notices Ens following her:: CTO: let's get to the new lounge shall we?
FCO-Exeter says:
::enters the hawk after being distracted by a few old friends::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Enters the hawk:: CEO: no place like home...
CEO_Monroe says:
CSO: She is all right, a fine addition to the crew
Host XO_West says:
TO: yes, that I am Ens. how can I help you?
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@::Raises, he shakes his head and parts meeting room four:: Self: Wait until I'll find that person.. ::Begins walking towards the Nighthawk airlock::
CTO_Naug says:
::looking at the Ens. and trying to look intimidating::
OPS_Anderson says:
::a few meters away from the docking bay he slows down his pace sees several of the crewmembers still had not walked into the 'Hawk::
CEO_Monroe says:
CSO: Yes. ::Taps his commbadge:: *Reginald*: Commander, Please meet me on the Nighthawk, sir.
TO_Jarot says:
::hands the XO his PADD with orders::  XO: Then I believe I am assigned to the Nighthawk as the new TO.. ::smiles::
FCO-Exeter says:
:;enter the turbo lift noticing a few more decks:: Computer: bridge
CSO_Matisse says:
::Enters the TL with Sid and waits for the doors to close::
Host XO_West says:
::Takes PADD, reads and hand it over to CTO:: CTO: then you will be working with this...gentlemen here.  ::Chuckles::
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@*CEO* Do you have any idea who you're talking to? Monroe, I suggest you'll avoid me until later on when I'll get the chance to talk to your Captain about you.
CSO_Matisse says:
::Hears the Cmdr response:: CEO: I’m so sorry...
CTO_Naug says:
:: takes the padd:: TO: welcome aboard Ens. , just hang with me right now, I’ll brief you after the meeting
Host XO_West says:
*Cmdr Reginald*: the Hudson has docked and the crew disembarked, command codes have been transferred and we are on our way to the new lounge, join us won't you?
CTO_Naug says:
XO: we will be heading for the lounge ma’am, see ya there
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@*XO* Please report to the Nighthawk bridge first so I can transfer the command codes to you, Commander.
TO_Jarot says:
::nods at the CTO::  CTO: Thank you, Sir.. and understood.. ::follows the CTO and XO::
Host XO_West says:
::Turns in mid stride::  *Cmdr Reginald* Acknowledged, on my way!
OPS_Anderson says:
::walks onto the Nighthawk and into their new lounge...he's surprised as to how different the Nighthawk looks::
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
::Walks though the airlock, he makes his way towards the TL::
Host XO_West says:
::Enters TL::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Puts an arm around Sid:: so were you serious....
FCO-Exeter says:
:;exits TL and enters the bridge::
Host XO_West says:
::Computer::  Bridge!
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
::Enters the TL, he turns around as the doors close behind him. Pausing he sighs and open his mouth:: TL: Bridge.
CEO_Monroe says:
CSO: Yes, I was... So you did read it...
Host XO_West says:
::TL doors open and she steps onto the bridge::
FCO-Exeter says:
:;walks to his Console, briefly takes a seat:: out loud: at least the had the decency to install new chairs!
CTO_Naug says:
*Johnsom* make sure security personal get a layout of the ship and get them on patrol immediately    TO: lets go and head for the lounge shall we
CSO_Matisse says:
CEO: yes....first thing I saw when I woke up...
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
::Parts the TL, he notices the XO and walks towards her:: XO: Commander. I'm Commander Scott Reginald, let's begin?
TO_Jarot says:
CTO: Aye, Sir.. ::follows the CTO::  I've heard a lot of good things about you...
Host XO_West says:
Cmdr Reginald:1 st officer Cmdr Toni West, reporting!
FCO-Exeter says:
Out loud to the Hawk:: Well, you may look newer now, but you still are a bucket of bolts
CEO_Monroe says:
::Holds her:: CSO: Will You Marry Me?
CTO_Naug says:
<Johnson> *CTO* understood sir, we are on our way as we speak
OPS_Anderson says:
::arrives in the lounge and has everyone gather around for an announcement that will come shortly::
CTO_Naug says:
TO: Yes I imagine you have, I know your brother rather well
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
::Smiles and nods:: Computer: Transfer command codes to Commander West, Zed Key, One Three Three Seven.
CSO_Matisse says:
CEO: yes...of course...
FCO-Exeter says:
::notices the XO: XO: Oh, sorry<ma'am I thought I was alone here ::starts getting red::
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
Computer: Power the ship modules. ::Sighs and turns to the XO::
Host JohnG says:
<Computer> * Reginald*:  Authorization accepted, Command Codes for USS Nighthawk transferred to Cmdr. Toni West, Stardate 10202.16
CEO_Monroe says:
::Holds onto her and swings her around::
TO_Jarot says:
::smiles::  CTO: Yes, indeed...I got that as well from his words....
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
XO: Commander, it been a pleasure. ::Nods:: Let's head to the lounge?
Host XO_West says:
Computer:: This is Cmdr Toni West, Acknowledged!
Host XO_West says:
::Nods, extends hand toward Cmdr Reginald and heads for TL::
CTO_Naug says:
TO: I run a tight crew and only expect the best out of you,
CSO_Matisse says:
::Holds tightly on to Sid and is almost crying:: CEO: this is perfect....
Host JohnG says:
<Computer>: *XO*:  Command accepted of USS Nighthawk, Commander Toni West, Record voice authorization 
OPS_Anderson says:
::steps up to the front of the room:: All: Everyone...please gather around!  ::motioning with his arms::
CTO_Naug says:
::walks in to the lounge::  TO: but I’m sure you'll do fine
CEO_Monroe says:
CSO: I Love You Joey...
Host XO_West says:
Computer: Cmdr West, Authorization Beta Beta, Epsilon Gamma!
Host JohnG says:
<Computer>: *XO*:  Voice Authorization confirmed
CSO_Matisse says:
CEO: I love you too...::Give Sid a quick kiss::
OPS_Anderson says:
::waits for everyone to gather around in the lounge::
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
XO: I almost forgot, please notify the Captain that I need to speak with him about your CEO.
CEO_Monroe says:
CSO: Let's head to the lounge.
FCO-Exeter says:
::heads for the lounge::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Walks to the lounge::
CTO_Naug says:
::takes a seat::
Host XO_West says:
Cmdr Reginald: Oh! anything I can help with?
CSO_Matisse says:
::Heads for the lounge with her arm still around Sid::
TO_Jarot says:
::takes a seat beside the CTO, looking at his new crew::
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
XO: I'll request your presence there as well of course, you'll find out ::Pauses in front of the lounge:: XO: Please, go ahead first.
Host XO_West says:
Cmdr Reginald: I will pass the request along>
FCO-Exeter says:
::walks next too Reginald:: <Whispers>Cmdr Reginald: I advise too leave our CEO alone, mate ::gives him a elbow in the ribs and enters the Lounge::
Host XO_West says:
::Enters the lounge::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Walks in and sits near the back::
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
::Glances to his right shocked, his eyes narrow:: FCO: Young man, come here now.
FCO-Exeter says:
::ignore Reginald and looks towards Anderson::
Host XO_West says:
:::Walks over toward OPS and stands still::
OPS_Anderson says:
All: I would like to welcome you all aboard the newly refitted Nighthawk...and the command crew of the Nighthawk would like to announce the name of this new lounge that you are all in!  The "Hawkeye Lounge"...please make yourselves at home because at this very moment you are!  ::grins widely::
OPS_Anderson says:
::steps down from the chair and heads on over to the crowd::
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
::Glances around as the security officers gather around the crowd, he turns and begins talking to one, pointing from time to time at the FCO::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Leans over and kisses Sid again:: CEO: it's official, were home ::Smiles::
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  During the 2nd Officers speech, one of the pesky rodents, a white hamster is seen crossing the floor of the lounge, and then disappears into one of the environmental units
CEO_Monroe says:
::Gets up and kisses Joey:: CSO: I'll be right back.  ::Walks for Reginald:: Reginald: Commander, What can I do for you?
CTO_Naug says:
::sees the hamster:: Self: I see they didn't get rid of those things
FCO-Exeter says:
:;walks over to the CSO and CEO:: CSO/CEO: Can't you find a Place  for that somewhere else or get married or something!
OPS_Anderson says:
::sees the white hamster run across the floor:: Self: Ohh...no!!
Host XO_West says:
::eyes, one of the "hamsters she was told about, and chuckles::
TO_Jarot says:
::glances at the Hamster::  CTO: Uhm, Sir, is this normal around here... hamsters running around...?
OPS_Anderson says:
::walks into the crowd looking for someone to talk to and have a drink with::
CTO_Naug says:
TO: I’ll explain later
CSO_Matisse says:
::Blushes and smiles from ear to ear :: FCO: but we are
TO_Jarot says:
::nods::  CTO: Aye, looking forward to it..
FCO-Exeter says:
::walks towards Chris:: OPS: Great name, now get me a Drink :; he grins::
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
::Turns around and shakes his head, he begins walking towards the airlock::
FCO-Exeter says:
::hears what CSO said and walks back: CSO: what!
Host JohnG says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission:  Homeward Bound>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



